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NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW A BIG Success:
~The Pennsylvania State Dairy Husband-

ry Department was represented at the

sixth National Dairy Show, Chicago, last

week by Professor H. E. Van Norman
and W. A. Cook, of the instructional staff,

and Messrs. Houghton, Felton, Loveland
and Herrington, students.

Professor Van * Norman is president of
the Dairy Show organization and reports

that this year’s show was larger and bet-

ter than ever. There were over one

thousand head of dairy cattle, including
herds from the States of Washington,
Texas, Kentucky,Connecticut, New Hamp-
shire, Minnesota and many others. The

select English herd which was to com-

pete against the pick of the American

herds for the world’s championship was
prevented from being present because of
an outbreak of foot and mouth disease in
England.

The Show was notable because of the
large amount of space used by each ex-
hibitor for the display of the latest ap-
paratus used in the dairy industry, one

exhibitor alone having six and one-half
car loads of dairy machinery on exhibi-
tion. It was notable for the educational
exhibits, including feeding demonstra-
tions, a full sized section of a modern
cow barn and milk house,with charts and  

 

. RAY.—William Ray,a native of Centre, FUNK.—Mrs. William Funk died at the
county and one of the first men to be re- home of her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Meyers.
tired by the Pennsylvania railroad corn | of Wondlaats Tee ale on Sunday
pany when they established the pension | evening, after three months illness with

| System ten years ago, died at his home | dropsy. She was a daughter of Mr. and
in Altoona on Saturday night, of paraly-

standing this fact he was in fairly good | Austin Kerns, of Moshannon; Mrs.James
health up until two weeks ago. | Burns, of Chicago; Michael O'Neil, of W.
Deceased was born at Centre Hall, this | Va., and her mother, Mrs. Mary O'Neil.

county, February 14th, 1827, so that had | TheJremains were brought to Bellefonte
he lived until his next birthday he would | on Tuesday morning and buried in the
have been eighty-five years old. When a | Catholiccemetery.
young man he engaged in the burning of | | |
charcoal and later learned the blacksmith | YEARICK.—After an illness of over a

‘trade. He served during the Civil war | year with diabetes Corman Yearick died
as a private in Company H, 205th regi- at his home at Nittany on Tuesday of
ment. At the close of the war he went | last week, aged 30 years, 3 months and20
to Altoona and entered the service of the | days. Surviving him are his wife and

| Pennsylvania railroad company as a | four small children; his father, Benia-
blacksmith, in which capacity he labored | min Yearick, and three brothers, John, of
until placed on the pension roll ten years | Mingoville; Frank, of Pleasant Gap, and
ago. | Clyde, of Waddle. The funeral was heldHis wife, who was Miss Mary Connor

|

last Friday morning, burial being made
before her marriage, died six years ago | in the Hublersburg cemetery.
but surviving him are two children, L. W. | | |
Ray and Mrs. Laura Wolf, both of Al- WAY.—Edward Way, a well known
toona. He also leaves one sister, Mrs. farmer of Halfmoon valley, died at his
Sarah Blair, of Benore, this county. The home near Stormstown, on Wednesday
funeral was held on Tuesday afternoon night of last z
burial being made in the Fairview ceme- | forty-two years. Several other members
tery. ' of the family are also ill with the same

wo] | disease. He is survived by his wife and '
STOVER.—After an illness of many | seven children, as well as a number of

months with a complication of dis- | brothers and sisters. The funeral was
eases Mrs. Catharine R. Stover, relict of ‘ held on Saturday afternoon.
the late John H. Stover, died at herhome i i
one mile east of Unionville, at nine HOLLOBAUGH.—Fay Hollobaugh, the

{o'clock last Friday night. She was a two month old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Alexan- George Hollobaugh, of Coleville, died on
der and was born in Union township, at || Thursday oflast week and was buried onher death being 63 years, 6 months and | Friday.
17 days old. Practically her entire life | —————— tn
was spent on the farm on which she died | DEER KILLED ON WEDNESDAY.—The

week, of pneumonia, aged |

 

Academy football team on Saturday
wiped out some of the sting of the de-
feat by Mercersburg a week previous by
defeating the Williamsport High school
eleven by the score of 32 to 0. It was
the most one-sided game seen on Hughes
field this season. i
Apropos of the Academy’s game with

Mercersburg on the 4th, when they were
defeated by the score of 31 to 0, it cast!
quite 2a gloom over the friends of this |
school, for the unprecedented record of
the Academy in the first five games of
the season had made their friends believe
that they could play at least a tie game
with Mercersburg even though the latter
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 team does pose as the strongest “Prep”

school team in the country today. It was
the first defeat the Academy had suffer-

kind of a scare in the first half by reason |

a touchdown, it is believed, if an official
had not accidentally blocked Holmes dur-
ing his long run. Luck broke in favor of
Mercersburg and the first half ended aft-

; er thirty minutes of the hardest kind of |
| struggle with the score standing 5-0 in |
| favor of Mercersburg. During the inter- |
| mission coach Sommers told his team |
that they were facing a 6-5 defeat
hands of Bellefonte, little realizing that
some of the latter team would lose the
opportunity of a victory for their school |
by their wretched physical condition. |

|When the third quarter got fairly started |
it became evident at once that the Mer-
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|
ed in two years, and it was just as un- |
necessary as it was overwhelming, for if |
three or four of the Academy boys had |

cises shall be uniform throughout the
United States” are violated by our incon.
gruity tariff laws. to wit: On dutiable
cotton goods
cent. advalorem; on charcoal pig iron, ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.six and one-half per cent. and on coke

aofoy Ue the stvenuy.dfthann ol
Reformed church Pfey

| portation, insurance and commission of |
we know not what amount.

: merchandise was the actual cash cost of |
goods packed for export. At that time |
the United States had an eq

exports of ninety per cent. of our foreign
commerce carried in foreign ships ud |

payments on imports by

|

in honor of Mr. and Mrs, H. Laird Curtin
procedures of

thirtieth anniversary of the |
corner stone of the present church
fice and the tenth anniversary of
 

Marriage Licenses.

Reuben G. Rishel, of Madisonburg, and
Blanche P. Limbert, of Spring Mills.
Alexander Park and An wood»both of Winburne. na: Hea
Frank Cansalbeiry and Bernice B. Tress-ual share in | ler, both of How

foreign ocean trade, to equalize debits on |
imports and exports transportation by |

at the : foreign ships, but now these different |
| ——Col. and Mrs. W. F. Reynolds en-

Chas. Eisele, of Clay Centre, Kan., andRebecca J. Ror { dakey, of Bellefonte.

 

tertained at dinner Friday of last week

complicated barter, and excessive long | of Curtin. At Mrs. Louise Harris's even.
hauls, waste coal ship rush to obtain

|

ing With cards Monday, flinch was in
commercial bills of exchange to pay deb.

'

Play.installed

by

the U. S. When a girl she became a member of the | fact that most of the hunters who wentPeikogrophe"adet A large | Methodist church and during her entire Jon are awaySut the Mouptsisie
cago Board of Health to illustrate graph| an earnest worker in the Master's cause, | NY way, I

:

impoesil 2a Ripe anyically the fact that one babe in each four

|

During all herillness she was a patient | Securate account

of

t yeSsborn in Chicago dies before it is a yeas | sufferer and bore her affliction with | Shed {racking signon es.old, and to emphasize how flies carry dis- | meek humility. Her husband died five

|

98 SurgYee condi Ahease and death into the family. | years ago but surviving her are two sons | Yes hit 5s very probe iatai
The Illinois Live Stock Commission,the | and one daughter, namely: Clayton, of | num ee r ure a yUniversity of Illinois and the State Dairy | DuBois; Joseph, of Tyrone, and Mrs | PateinaA ete reportand Food Commission each had large ‘Stella Parsons, on the old homestead The

J.

Will 5 rove
and instructive exhibits, as did the Pure | She also leaves two brothers and one sis- wi Keylor party, encamped lonFood and Drug Commission of Kentucky ter, J. B. Alexander, of Snow Shoe Inter- Sand creek in the Seven mountains, gotWith the Dairy Show asa magnet, men | Section; Mills Alexander, of Julian, and 1 fine buck, which was shot by J. W. Sun-were there from the extremes of this | Mrs. Julia Emerick, of Unionville. Fun- day, and J. C. Keatley, of Graysville,Continent, the Pacific Coast,Mexico, New | €ral services were beld at her late home : Went out alone on Wednesday morning
England and Canada. Sir Henry Leonard, | ©n Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Dr. Piper | and got a buck before noontime.

EE——————
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able score as they soon learned that they | The export steel by the United States PINE GROVE MENTION.could advance by and through the one | consolidation of various companies, to re- | Thomas Woolford was a Philipsburg visitorallside of the line at will. It was a bitter , duce cost on output and broaden the pow- | of last week.disappointmentto the Academy manage- er of agencies abroad,for the markets | Miss Lillian Dale, of Boalsburg, did shopping inmentto see a possible victory torn from | anywhere, with our over capacity at bare | '°¥"Saturday.their grasp in such an uncalled for man- cost and loss on royalty coal, where ne- | Jom Fortney spent part of Saturdayin town onner, but a lesson has been learned that  cessities to meet immediate wants of the | :will make a repetition of the incident | wherewithall to meet our excessive for. |:D.Toitspent’ Syalmost impossible. Dr. Irvine, president | eign trade on high grade imports and | is :of Mercersburg Academy, complimented transportation of imports and exports Son,Srikamn fs Yiticion frients othe Academy backs and said they had | pay to foreign nations, that have become | Joe Eckly spent Sunday withmade more gains on their field than any ' exceedingly aggressive (except France)

|

Emanuel Roan, at Pine Hall,backs of the opposing teams had done, | of impoverishing the masses of silver| Gibson McAfee and chum J. C. Way came inincluding the Princeton and Penn Fresh- | paying Nations now driven to despera- |EsCaskwith a nice turkey.by money obliterated of $1,893,000,- | Mrs. Etta Shugert, of Altoonasilver coin in India, China, and Siam ' friends here and through the valley

cersburg boys would win out by a reason

nday and Monday with

his old neighbor,

men. Decker’s runs startled the crowd. | tion,
He also admitted that the poor physical | 000

, is visiting
of England, and men from Jersey, Guern-
sey and other parts ot England made
trips for the purpose of seeing this expo-
sition. 1
Many conventions, including the Amer-

ican Cattle Congress, the American But-
ter Manufacturers Association, National
CreameryButtermakers Association, In-
ternational Milk Dealers Association,
Official Dairy Instructors Associations
American Dairy Farmers Association and
several cattle registry associations held
meetings of from a single session to three
days, manyassociations having elaborate
banquets at which were present men
representing dairy accomplishment, busi-
ness success and aggressive leadership in
their various departments of the dairy
industry. :

President Taft honored the show with
his presence and an address, after which
he sampled the mammoth cheese, weigh- |
ing six tons, and presented to the dairy |
student having the highest score in the |
National cattle judging contest the cups
known as the President's cup, which is
the first tangible recognition the Chief
Executive of the United States has ac-
corded the student work in any national
exposition. Professor Van Norman was
the presiding officer on this occasion.
At one of the banquets John R. Valen-

tine, president of the American Ayrshire
Club, promised the School of Agriculture
of The Pennsylvania State College a fund
which should be awarded to three stu-
dents doing the best work in dairy cattle
judging during their college course, this
fund to defray their expenses for a trip
to the future National Dairy Show as a
judging team to represent the Pennsylva-
nia State College.

Pennsylvania wus represented in the
cattle exhibits, market milk, dairy butter
and creamery butter classes, but not as
largely as she should be when it is re-
membered that Pennsylvania ranks sec-
don in the value of its annual dairy pro-
ducts,

i
i
i
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——Attractive and at the same time
most gratifying to both gift makers and
gift buyers at this season of the year, is
Miss Morgan's great assortment of fancy
work, in designs either elaborate or sim-
ple with suggestions for the bed-room,for
the dining-room or for the living-rodm.
The new punch work is perhaps the
readiest seller, as it is very effective,
quickly done and requires butlittle knowl-
edge of fine work. For the knitter is a
tull line of Utopia yarns and for those
preferring the finished pieces, simple and
inexpensive little articles for remem- |
brances and exquisite art pieces that|
would satisfy any lover of art needle
work, can be gotten at Miss Morgan's |
shop at most reasonable prices, |

“ee i

——Thieves are plying an activetrade |
over in Philipsburg. Within a week one |
store was burglarized two nights in |
succession. A private dwelling was rok- |
bed in broad daylight and an entire wash
of clothes wasstolen from off the clothes-
line,

| 
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|

1 day.

officiated and wasassisted by Rev. R.S.Oy- | Residents of Ferguson township aver
ler, of Milesburg. Burial was made in | that more than a dozen deer were seen
the upper cemetery at Unionville. going from Tussey mountain across the

| | | valley to the Barrens, evidently having
MevERS.—After an illness of some

|

been driven from the mountain by the
weeks Jacob F. Meyers died at his home

|

hunters. Shortly before noon on Wednes-
at Coalport, Clearfield county, last Satur-

|

day a large doe came down off of Tussey
He was born in Centre county | mountain and attempted to cross to the

and was 68 years, 10 months and , Barrens between Graysville aud Pennsyl-4 days old. It 1865 he was married in vania Furnace. Unfortunately it gotCurwensville to Miss Mary J. Robbins, of | tangled up in a barbed wire fence and in
that town, who survives with the follow-

'

its struggles to free itself broke its back.
ing children: Mrs. D. A. Hinterliter, of | The animal was killed to put it out ofCresson; Mrs. W. R. Kline, of Deemer, : its misery and the carcass turned over toWash.; John H. and William A. of Al. two game wardens. Just what disposi-
toona; Lewis L., Mrs. John Shaw, Mrs. ‘tion was finally made of it we did not

condition of the Bellefonte boys had lost !
them the game. Well, let us hope for

| better luck next time.
| The game at State College on Saturday
: between the State team and Colgate, was ’
ithe hest seen on Beaver field this
season. The visitors outplayed Statein |

| the first half but the Centre county boys |
| took a brace in the second half and pull-
! ed a victory out of what looked like a i
{ possible defeat, the final score being 17 |
't0 9. This was the last game to be played |
| at the College this season.
The Bellefonte High school suffered
! their second defeat of the season at Jer- |i
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Will Wagner came down from Altoona ull tog-
sted up for a hunt with the Riley crowd.
Waldo P. Corl is housed up nursing a bealed

alone and the upheaval of governments |
appalling. !

SALVATION BY NATIONAL REFORM. jaw,that is causing him sleepless nights,The administration bill of customs to _Dr. Frank Bailey, of Milton, is with the Pinebe commercial, whereby the people will Grove Mills hunters over en Stone creek.
have a chart of knowing the amount we Waler Shuttband Tanilly . of Yudabnry, wereroyally entertai atthe A, S, homepay for foreign services, ocean and land,branch on Suny, Aer omand resume coinage of our standard sil. - Mr. and Mrs. Joba Bow ijs worl 1 ; wersex, of Milroy, visitver dollars of embossed motto “In God | ed friends here and at Pine Hall over Sunday, re.We Trust." The silver coins are more | turning home Monday morning.
valuable than gold when equity prevails J. B. Witmer was out in Clarion and Butlerin the measure of valuation by ratio , ~ounties last week in quest of a bunch of colts,weight of silver and gold mined through. but failed to find what he wanted.
out the world the last twelve years LosT.~Stable blanket Letween State College! Please return to Oliverand Pine G Mills.twelve silver to one gold, and the aver- veShaw's saddlery store at Pine Grove Mills.Zimmerman and Mrs. George Meyers, of |

Coalport, and Miss Anna at home. He is
also survived by eight sisters and three |
brothers, namely: Mrs. Rebecca Zimmer-
man, of Hecla; Mrs. Mary Strunk, of |
Mill Hall; Mrs. Sarah Miller and Mrs.
Catharine McEwen, of Hublersburg; Mrs. i
Anna Harshberger, of DuBois; Mrs. Bumn- i
gardner, of Allport; Mrs. Henry Piper,
of Jersey Shore; Mrs. Samuel Neff, of |
Philadelphia; A. M. and J. C. Myers, !
of Clearfield, and H. B. Myers, of |
Nebraska. He is also survived by twenty- |
five grandchildren and four great grand |
children. The funeral services were held
in the Presbyterian church at Coalport on
Tuesday, and were conducted by his pas-
tor, the Rev. William Gibb. Interment
was made in Coalport cemetery.

| I i
HOUSER.—On Tuesday, November 6th, i

Luella Elmira Houser died at the home of |
her parents at Houserville after a brief !
illness, aged 12 years, 5 months and 9 |
days. She was a bright young girl who
had many warm friends, and had endear- :
ed herself to all by her kind thoughtful-
ness for everybody. Gone but not for-,
gotten, she sleeps the long sleep of the |
innocent and will receive her reward at |

!

, sey Shore, on Saturday, when the High |
Se ; school team of that place defeated them |

HosPiTAL Notes.—Thanksgiving day bY the score of 16 to 3. i
is drawing nearand the publicand friends Tomorrow will end the football season
of the Bellefonte hospital are asked to in Bellefonte so far as the Bellefonte |hear in mind the annual donation to that | Academy is concerned and football |
institution. Bellefonte people and peo- | enthusiasts will have an opportunity of|
ple throughout the county, have always witnessing a double-header. At two
been quite generous, and this year the | o'clock the Jersey Shore High school will
hospital is very much in need of all kinds

|

Play the Academy reserves and at threeof food supplies, as well as many other

|

o'clock the regular Academy team will |necessaries. play the Bucknell Academy eleven. The |
Miss Minnie Gerginski, of Rolfe, and Price of admission for both games will be |Miss Jessica Kerstetter, have completed | but 35 cents, and it will be well worth |

their courses in the training school for ' the money. Remember it will be the |
nurses and will be given their diplomas last opportunity you will have to see the |
on Thanksgiving day, without the formal. ' Academy play on the home grounds.
ity of commencement exercises. Miss Te hi =
Gerginski will remain in Bellefonte while |
Miss Kerstetter will go to Pittsburg.

learn.
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GOOD ATTENDANCE AT TEACHER'S IN- |
| STITUTE.—The sixty-fifth annual session iDr. James H. Dobbins, who has been an | of the Centre county teacher's institute,inmate of the hospital the past year, has | held in this place this week, was perhapsgiven a handsome rug for the office on more largely attended thanit has been inthe first floor. Dr. S. M. Huff, of Miles- years, as the new school code makes it aburg, was recently elected to the surgical

|

matter of thirty dollars between attendingstaff of the hospital. or staying at home. The first session wasMrs. Lillie Kellerman, of Bellefonte, held on Monday afternoon and the firstand William Suiter, of Coleville, were ad- | speaker introduced was Prof. Smith Burn.mitted for treatment the past week. | ham, of the West Chester Normal schori,
SOR Sunday eveningHugh N. Crider who discussed literature, story telling and

|

age for one hundred years about fifteen
to one. Revise the tariff to be in touch
with the constitution named above. To’
build more American merchant marine. rackMates,Ihe popular granite man,last
Railroads, mills and reservoirs to save | ho Placed splendid tomb stones at the xravescoal and labor. The i tive joy are

of

teeJuiz J,G. orumey and J. B. Ard, in the

to work intelligently, industrial gains by ohn Dreiblebis at private sale last Soul
avoidable bucket water hauling drudg- Keichline vas werk i

DiceThomas is thus far (he champion turnip
grower. He has one to his credit iarge enough for
a Thanksgiving dinner. Weight, 8% pounds.

J

the G. farm, one of the finest in the
valley. The price paid was $5,400. He will oc.

Lamar, Pa, | Cup¥ it April 1st, 1912,JAMES WOLFENDEN,,
on ts Meyers pulled in his thresher on Satur,; day, having hulled out 40,000 bushels of wheat.TRIALLIST. | thirty per cent more than the crop of 1910, onsii t | the same number of farms.Following is the list of cases on the |.

The stork was busy last week on it rounds,docketfortrial at the December term of | leaving a nice baby boy at Harry M sy \
court:

. in Shingletown, and a dear little girl at the Geo,FIRST WEEK. | Koch home. Both are doing nicely.
Spring township vs. the Central Re Teohdveovery roes that a house divided cana. , ; not stand. us it is with the Geo. Harper
TootDenvariiavia An appeal nom Ne wih oo
assumps| , children have gone to State College to their new

| home while George and several of the youngsters
| ave running the old farm.
| An amy of pisisods climbed old Tussey'sGoheen i heighths Monday. wagon loads of provisionsWyne,Qenimore|ay.Susvuhere. TheRoosevelt2 ' {club went into quarters at the old McCormickPenn Chemical Co. vs. Mary C. Am- place aboveGraysville. Hon.J, Will Kepler andhis

merman. Trespass. bunch arein camp in the Shull Gap. OurtownIsaiah Davis, J. S. Pifer and James D.|was all ablaze Monday morning when youngSteele vs. M. D. Kelly, H. P. Kelly, Mat.

{

Randolph reported two deer grazing just abovethew Shadeck and Samuel Emerick. |™™™™
Ejectment. {

SECOND WEEK.
Jonathan Auman vs. Huber Manufac-

turing company. Feigned issue.

 

the hands of her Master. The funeral | drove his big Silent Six Matheson carwas held on Wednesday of last week and
was largely attended. The services were
conducted by Rev. S. C. Snyder, of Boals-
burg, and burial was made in the Houser-
ville cemetery.

|
EARON.—Mrs. Eva Catharine Earon

died at the home of herson, Adam Earon,
near Beech Creek, on Wednesday morn-
ing, of infirmities of old age. She was
born in Germany on December31st, 1828,
hence was 92 years, 10 months and 16
days old. She is survived by one brother,
Adam Meyers, of Beech Creek township, |
Clinton county; six daughters, thirty
grand-children and eleven great grand-
children. The funeral will be held this,
(Friday) afternoon, burial to be made in
Allen's cemetery.

| i
BECHDEL.—~Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Bech-

del, of Liberty township, are mourning
the death of their eldest daughter, six
years old, who died on Friday evening
after an illness of three weeks. She was
a bright and interesting child and the
parents are almost heart-broken over
their loss. A youngersister and brother
also survive. The funeral was held on
Sunday, burial being made at Blanchard.

{ out home and left it stand on the street
{ in front of his residence all night. Mon-
‘da
the car to come down town he discover-
,ed that the cold wave during the night
. had frozen the water in the cylinders and
| cracked every one of them, completely
| ruining the motor. The car cannot be
| repaired without shipping it back to the
| factory at Wilkes-Barre.

| ——The Scenic has been a popular |
| place of amusement for the school teach- |
| ers this week, which shows that they ap-
preciate a good thing in this line just as
much as do the people of Bellefonte. But
then the moving pictures at the Scenic
are universally enjoyed by the public at
large, because they are always up-to-date |
and the best that manager Brown can
secure. One solid hour's amusement for
the small sum offive cents.

eee

  

| Ridgway, who talked on order and disci-
y morning when he attempted to start pline. Monday evening Dr. Stanley Krebs,

history. The remainder of the afternoon
was taken up by Prof. William Pierce, of

of Swarthmore, lectured on “Bouncing
the Blues.”
At Tuesday's sessions Prof. Pierce talk-

ed on languages, Prof. Burnham contin-|
ued his discussion on literature and Dr
Krebs gave a very interesting talk on psy-
chology. Tuesday evening the institute
was entertained by Prof. and Mrs. Frank
A. Hipps, of King's School of Oratory,
Pittsburg. The discussions on Wednes-
day and yesterday by Profs. Burnham,
Krebs and Pierce, were all very interest-
ing and instructive to the teachers and
were listened to with close attention. The
institute will close with a brief session
this morning, after which many of the
teachers will go to State College to wit-
ness the Pennsylvania Day exercises.
The School Directors association held

i
i

 ——A surprise party for which forty- |
five invitations were accepted, was given
for Mrs. John Page, Friday night of last :
week, at her home in Rebersburg, in cel- }
ebration of her fiftieth birthday anniver-
sary. The guests were from Bellefonte,
Rebersburg and the surrounding country. |

i

!
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i
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their annual meeting in the High school
room on Wednesday and yesterday, W.
C. Heinle, president of the association,
presided and interesting talks were made
by a number of members as well as the
various institute instructors.  

n—| i
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—If you want high class job work
come to the WATCHMAN office.

|
iT

Mary Kauffman(formerly Mendleman)
vs. Celia Mirbank and Harry Mirbank.
Assumpsit. :
George Fravel vs. the officers of the

Greek Catholic Free and t
Charch of Clarence. Assumpsit judg-
men!
George Stott vs. Henry Kline. As-

Morris Bohn vs. College township. |
Trespass.
Samuel Osman vs. Spring township,
respass.

Angelina Tate vs. A. J. Tate and Wm.
Dale. Rule to strike off judgment.
Washington National Building and

Loan Association vs. Michael H. David-
son and Jennie Davidson. Sci fa sur
mortgage.
Same vs. Andrew D. Bowes and Melis. |

sie Bowes. |
Same vs, Mary Jane Eagan, et al, two

cases.
Same vs. Susan E. Snyder.
W. H. Bradford vs. M.D. Kelly, J. P.

Darby and J. T. Kelly, trading as the
Quaker City Coal company. Assumpsit.

Mrs. Nancy Baker vs. W. G. Runkle,
Exr. Assumpsit,
W. H. Philips vs.

Admr, Non assumpsit.
Frank M , trustee, vs. J. Howard

Lingle, et al. Non assumpsit.
James A. Noonan and Louise Noonan

vs. the Borough of Bellefonte. Trespass.

LEMONT.
{ Robert Herman came in from Philipsburg to
| oomfenon came

i,

from friends.
Winter apples are selling at sixty-five cents

per one hundred pounds and potatoes at $1 per
bushel.

John Peters came in from his western home to
spend the deer season in the mountains with his
old comrades.

The hunters of small game have bagged but
very little so far, for aside from some five or six
turkeys, there has been but little reported.
College township's new school board will be

composed of the following gentlemen,viz: P. C.
Bradford. L. F. Mayes, Chas. Dale, William
Ralston and S. B. Wasson.
Abraham Evey opened his new store here in

town this week, and it is hoped that he will gain
a good trade, as he is not able to do any work| owing to a paralyzed condition of his hand and

| arm.
The teachers are spending the week at the

| County seat, attending the county institute and jtf is hoped that they will bring many good ideas| home with them to put inta their work in thei school room,so that the whole community may| reap the good seed of truth thrown out by the
instructors,

i Several days ago Mr. 0. C. Spencer, head| miller for the Wasco Warehouse Milling Co's
| 2.500 barrel mills, of Dallas, Oregon, called on our

'
|
|

 

T. W. Kreamer, | Miller. Mr. Clayton Etters. to investigate theworking of several machines Mr. Etters has, be-fore placing them in their large mill, and he
pronounced the flour Mr. Etters was making,
and his separative, to be the finest he has ever
seen. And this means much, especially for a
small country mill,


